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WASHINGTON

TO ESTABLISH

Informer First Witness
in Disproof of His

Confession

Purpose to Show Miners

Union Did Not
Murder

BOISH Juno 3f Testimony for the
dffsns began today in the Haywood
case

The form it will take was fully out
lined in yesterdays openinG argument
by Attorney Clarence Darren of Chi
cago chief counsel for the accused offi-

cials of the Wostorn Federation of
Miners

Harry Orchard the mainstay of the
prosecution put on the stand first
DarroW asserts that rigorous erossex-
amlnatkm will Orchards confes-
sion to be a tissue of falsehood

By thus completely breaking down the
prosecutions case If this proves possi-
ble Darrow hopes to make Orchard
virtually his own strongest witness

After Orchard is disposed of the de-

fenses own witnesses will be called
They will seek to show that the Miners
Federation was a labor organization
pure and simple and to disprove
charge that either the Federation or any
of its officiate had any hand directly-
or Indirectly of
former Gov Steunenborg

Incidentally efforts will b made to
fix the crime on Orchard alone It is
expected the witnesses stories will oc
cupy seven or eight days

Haywoods Champions Arrive
Boise swarms with men accused by

Harry Orchard of complicity in the
crimes he declares the Western

of Miners employed him to com-
mit

Braving the danger of arrest for the
offenses of which Orchard says they are
guilty these men are coming at their
own many of them from long
distances to the court that Orchard
lies and to for W D Haywood
the federation leader on for com-
plicity In the assassination af former
Gov Freak Steunbor r of Idaho

Witnesses Dont Need Urging
When Attorney Darrow said he

would prove Orchard the monumentalliar of the worlds history we didntfully appreciate what was saidformer Lieut Gov Coates ofColorado commenting on todays gath-ering of Haywood defenses wit-
nesses But look at them HeresBilly Alkman all the way from No
make a millionaire to declare Orchard lied when he claimed Alkman accompanied him into Vindicator mineat the time h fired on the cage manwiio discovered him there And thereare plenty of others as you already

The defenses witnesses are more numerous than Darrow or Richardson anticipated and most ofthem came unsolicited

Incarnate Villain
Gompers Epithet-

To Fit OrchardSa-

muel Gompers president of
Labor in an editorialin the July Fodaratlonlst Unlay

Haywo a
Orchards descriptionof his evidence William he writes himselfdown the most consummate scoundreland brute the world has MurbUrglar

fraud thief are a few of titlesof crime which he cheerfully testifieshe committed It cannot imagined
the of anynate so any honestAmerican jury will convict a wnodespite opinion has hitherto bornea spotless personal reputation

BREWERS ALL READY
FOR THEIR COMBINE

ST LOUIS June 25 Representatives
of the nine independent breweries ofcity Into anvwwWt merger have adjourned

nt the contract papers would besigned The various brewery ownersvi II be managers of their respectiveplants

THE WEATHER REPORT-

The area of high Pressure iscentral this morning Dakotasand appears moving eastThe Atlantic high away
Is still strong over the ocean Betweentc tw highs is low with

valley
to C ln Mi3

Local thunder are probable tonight Wednesday in re
districts the high

tinue tonight and and prob
by showersand slightly

Steamers departing today for European ports have southwesterly
winds and fair weather GrandBanks

TEMPERATURE
9 a m 77

12 noon 07
1 P m ss-

t SUN TABLE-
s today 7 8

tomorrow 435

TIDE TABLE
High water today 747 p m
Tow water today 303 p mHigh water tomorrow g4i P m
Low water tomorrow 204 a m 27 pm

HARPERS FERRY W Va June 25
Potomac and Shenandoah
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ISSUE ARISES
BETWEEN KNOX
AND PRESIDENT

Pennsulvama Senator Declares for States
Rights in Yale Speech First

Dissenting Voice

At last there is an Issue among the
candidates for the

nomination Heretofore thoy have
been playing the same stringrof devo-
tion to Roosevelt ideals and policies
They have been claiming to think the
same things and plan the same accom
plishments and it remained for Phil
ander Chase Knox to make the issue

The issue which the Ponnsylvanlan
has raised is one which Involves the
ancient question of rights Ho
raised it in his Yale when he
went squarely on record as opposing
much of the general tendency of the
Roosevelt program of Federal control

f interstate commerce He declared
for the preservation of the powers of
the States and their fullest utilization
He would dignify the State and make it
fill a larger place whereas the President

LEADER OUSTED

Bloodshed Ceases but
2000000 People Are

Passively Resisting

Wine Growers Demand
Imprisonment of Rich

Offenders in Paris

NARBONNE France June 25 Mar
celln Albert who Organized the great
revolt of wine growers against the gov-
ernment has been practically deposed
from control of the movement h
started

Albert has been ordered by the Argol
hers committee of safety to go to Mont
peiller tomorrow and surrender himself
to the authorities This it Is believed
will eliminate him as the dominating
factor in the revolt

Alberts elimination means the
has decided to continue the fight

with passive resistance to govern-
ment The plan outlined by Premier
Clemenceau to Albert In their interview
on Sunday to call oft the revolt was
rejected

Cessation of Bloodsaed
There is really more danger in pass-

ive resistance than In the violent effer-
vescence manifested last week which
has died out as quickly as It kindled
Further bloodshed seems unlikely for
the present at least but the decision of

committee leaves 2000000 people de-

termined to get along without local
government indefinitely thus crippling
the governments receipts the
whole district

All indications show that the govern-
ment does not realize the seriousness of
the situation and Is treating the move-
ment as it dealt with the farcical May
Day strikes in Paris The ministry evl
dently believes the will right
itself as long as soldiers maintain order

The truth is that the population is
starving Ina few weeks at the most
the wine growers will be desperate tram
hunger What may happen then can
be only conjectured

There is no hope of conciliation until
tho demands wine growers now
officially drawn up are granted Those
demands are

Wine Growers Demand
First A law rendering wine frauds

Impossible by quadrupling tho price of
unrefined sugar used in adulterating
wine

penal punishment of no-
torious rich wine adulterators in Parts
whose financial influence prevents their
punishment

Third The release without punish-
ment of all the wine growers cdmmlt
teemen now under arrest

Another mutiny of troops occurred
last night but was quelled by officers
Enlisted men of the Eleventh Infantry
demanded the right to In thecases as their officers do
their cartridge belts significantly lead-
ers of the mutineers are themasters We have been sleeping on theground for five nights and this hasgot to end

The men tried to leave their camp
ond a corporal who sided with the muti-
neers drew a pistol on an officer whoopposed them Other officers then ranup and finally succeeded in inducing
the men to remain quietly In camp

JOHN D IN NEW YORK
DELAYS CLEVELAND TRIP

QLBVELAND Juno 25 Suddenly
to New York city on business

John D Rockefeller could not come to
Cleveland with the party that arrived
today The son John D Jr and Mrs
Rockefeller his mother accompanied
by sixteen servants came in the pri
vate car Bonvollo and alighted at Glenvllle The entire was taken toForest Hill the Rockefeller
John D srt will come to Cleveland inabout ten days
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is a devoted contrallzatlonlst who be
Hevos Fedaral Government should
increase Its powers at the expense of
the States on the ground that authority
which is not centralized cannot be really
effective

Most Significant Issue
Plainly enough this issue is going to

be a most significant one in the next
Presidential campaign It is an inter-
esting commentary which a good Many
public men have roads today that
Senator Knox and Mr Bryan are much
more nearly n accord than are the
President and Mr Knox

Mr Bryan radical leader of Democ-
racy finds at his back on this ques
tion Senator Knox corporation lawyer
Mr Roosevelt radical loader of Repub-
licanism has as his chief supporter
EUnu Root corporation lawyer It is
an alignment that has not often been
effected

Senator Knoxs Yale plainly
was aimed at the child labor measure
of Senator Bev rldjc He made plainthat he could not support such a billon constitutional grounds Yet he supported the meat inspection and pure
food bills on the grounds that la thosecases the Government was acting notunder its commerce powers
but by virtue of its police powers Inthe matter of child labor he would assume that the General Governmentspolice powers cannot be stretched farto prohibit interstate traffic 1nchildmade foods

President for Centralization-
The President has lately stood as the

militant exponent of the Idea of great-
est centralization of power He is
Hamilton as against Jefferson Secretary Root was his first spokesman on
this and Secretary Taft has been
his Little has been heard from
the country to indicate on which side
of the issue it will line up but such
returns as have beeR received unques-
tionably Indioate that in the country-
at large there 1s a tendency to reaction in favor use and fullerprotection of the powers of the StatesEspecially has this feeling mans
felted In the that have beenleaders 1n the policy of Stateregulation of corporations Now York

enacted utilities bill avastly more radical and effective mcaasure than Federal has everattempted Pennsylvania machine ridden as it has put upon its statute
books a remarkable list of effective cor-
poration laws Indiana Ohio Wiscon-
sin Iowa Nebraska have been accom-
plishing results that have gone far to

in the public mind a confidence
that the States after all are capable of
useful work

States Utilizing Their Powers
Massachusetts and Texas opposites

in almost every other characteristic are
widely referred to as the two Common
wealths which have made greatest
ress toward development of an ideal
code of corporation statutes All over
the country In fact with the revival
of the new granger sentlmeU in the last
few years the States have been busily
Justifying their existence by the utiliza-
tion of powers sad with that ex-
perience they are morn and more dis-
posed to the fooling that there is no oc-
casion for about turning over theentire governmental machinery to

On the other hand advocates of more
Federalization insist that at best theState laws are necessarily ineffective
because nowadays so large
lv interstate They say that the activi
ties of the State Legislatures are but
reflection of the Federal Governments

attitude toward those questions
and that but for the revival of active
effort along these lines at Washington

the
Position of Senator

Senator Knox represents the school
of more literal construction of the Con-
stitution He assumes that it means
what it says and that it ought to be
accepted He gives point to his argu
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ments by reading from Supreme Court
decisions rather than by considering
the tremendous difficulties o
one nation with fortysix

In this connection it Is extremely
that when the Pennsylvania

State convention early the present
month was about to indorse Senator
Knox for the Presidency the draft ofthe was submitted in ad-
vance o the Senator That draft con
tained two lines or thereabouts which
described Knox as a statesman of theRoosevelt type The Senator took hispencil and cut those lines

The parts of resolutions whichgave assurance of his devotion thegeneral of the Roosevelt
was left standing and wore

adopted
Not Committed to Rooseveltism

Why Senator Knox should have made
that alteration in his States resolution
was the subject of much wonderment-
at the time oven by his friends Since
his Speech at Yale they understand He
did not want to be too closely com
mitted to Rooseveltism because he was
ready to make an issue and to let the
people decide it

Knox movement has been moroaggressive more militant and more Independent than other Presidentialboom in the field He has not
close connection with the Presidentialcoattails but rather has undertaken tostand on its own bottom and tcimakeplain that it has ideas and convictions
of its own which are worthy of consid-
eration on their and aside fromtheir relationship to anybodys elseIdeas Is takenanother declaration of Its Independence

6690 to City of Mexico and Return
Via Pennsylvania Railroad accountmeeting American Society of Civil

Tickets at above rate fromWashington June 26 to July 7 reuntil September Inclusive Fortime tables privileges andfun Information consult nearest TicketAgent Adv
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Obstructions on Penna Avenue
Due to Sure Engineering Work

Commissioner Morrow Explains

i

I

I

I

OBSTRUCTIONS ON PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
7 Avenue Crossing at Stre et 3 Avenue Crossing at Fourteenth Street 3 Corner of Fourteenth Street

and the

Thirteenth

Avenue

GAS 81 CENTS

Juno 25 The Boston Con
solidated Gas Company in its

of a reduction in the price of gas

saysOn July 1 1907 the Boston Consoli
dated Gas Company will voluntarily re
duce the maximum price of gas 5 cents
per thousand cubic feet making
maximum price SO cents per thousand
This reduction will be the fourth that
the company has made during tho past
two years each reduction being 5 cents
per thousand making a total reduction
of 20 cents per thousand will
mean a saving to tho gas consumers of
Boston during the pommoncing
July 1 1907 of about 800000 as com-
pared with the price before the local
gas companies were consolidated two
years ago

This reduction of 20 cents in the
maximum price of gas in Boston is eli
the more remarkable when one con-
siders the fact that in the time men
tioned the prices of aU materials and
labor have shown a marked advance
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BOY BY THUGS

NEW ORLEANS La June 25

Prompt and effective measures taken
by Governor Blanchard and the city
authorUIe have practically done away
with all likelihood of a lynching in the
case of the kidnaper and murderer of
little Walter Lamana

The city at present is quiet but there
appears to be a strong undercurrent of
feeling requires the most careful
handling to prevent an outbreak It s
expected that the prisoners will be held
here for several days It is feared if
they were taken to Hahnville the parish
seat of St Charles parish a determined
effort would bo made to lynch them in
the state of the public temper-

A good excuse for the postponement
of the arraignment Is found in the fact
that a number of the alleged principals
have as yet not been captured

bettor class of Italians feel even
moro strongly against the criminals
than other residents of the city do
They have organized for the suppres-
sion of this class of Orime and afforded
very effective cooperation with authori
ties

BARS LYNCHING

fOR MURDER Of
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The
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TRANSIT

MEN NEED

SUNLIGHT

Many Complaints of
Condition of the Big

Thoroughfare-

Why dont the authorities order the
Capital Traction Company to carry on
its wqrk of elevating Its street car tracks
on Pennsylvania avenue at night

Why arent three shifts of laborers
rut on the tracks thus decreas

by twothirds the time that the ave-
nue must remain in this frightful condi-
tion

These and many similar questions have
been fired at the engineering office of
the District government since the work
of tearing up the Avenue began some
weeks ago The complaints lire contin
uing to be made as the unsightly con
uition of the Avenue pets on ones
nerves

Commissioner Morrows Answer
In answer to these walls from the

public Engineer Commis-
sioner Morrow sold today

The city is to be congratulated at
the dispatch with which the work on

Continued on Second Page
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FOR HER
FATHERM-

iss Loving Must Tell

of Treatment by
Estes

Ordeal Necessary for
Protection of Her

Parent

HOUSTON Va June 26 Miss
Elizabeth is an vesge
cf collapse

Yet she must take the witness
stand perhaps todajfc as a wi nags
for her father former Judge W G

Loving on trial ekargod with the
murder of Theodora L at
Oaw Ridge April 88

The defense loped for a ttae to
spare the girl the ordeal of such a
public appearance So strongly was
the case built up by the prosecution
yesterday however that Judge Lov
ings lawyers sre agreed that she
must figore as a witness IB support-
of her fathers story that he killed

the latter drugged
and maltreated the young woman

Miss Loving Breaks Dews
Miss Loving calm and salf

poss se whon she appeased ia court
but the prosecutions steady attack the
free use of the terms

death and hanging and the
realization that the crisis was actually-
at hand broke dewy her oovrage

She wept all day ia the oawtrt room
and spout last night te a eeadfttton

on kystoda Physfeifu think
nevertheless that she will be to
nerve herself fee the ordeal of the wit-
ness stand

Judge Loving htesoif was the first
witness In his own behalf today He
took the stand Just before coart ad
journed yesterday but had not even
started on his testimony before thelawyers became Involved la a dispute
concerning the of evidence
and an adjournment was takes untilte permit arguments and the sub-
mission of legal authorities

Judge Resumes the Stand
The point at Issue is the admission of

Harry to the former as a result
of which the defense asserts Loving
killed Estes

The prosecution occupied a few
hours in presenting its ease which con-
sisted merely In a showing of the actual
circumstances of th killing It will
seek to break downs the unwritten law
defense on rebuttal

Judge Loving resumed the stand When
Attorneys for the

prosecution and not
to his testimony at ones

but returned to their argument
over the admissibility of his story thata conversation with his brotherinlawHarry Siioad so enraged him that he
killed Estes

Eves if this testimony is not admitted
Snead will undoubtedly be th

and it will b tram his that
the jury wilt hear how he told
that Estes had wronged th judges
daughter

Debate on Evidence
Aubrey of the defaase

that the counsel for the was
entirely wrong te its reasoning of yes
terday to the effect that if a man
found his wife guilty and killed either
her or the offender the crime oeusd not
be reduced from murder to manslaugh-
ter unless the husband actually saw the
guilty act He cited several oases to
show that though law was origin-
ally interpreted in that manner late de

held that hearing of the act is
enough to reduce the crime

Mr Harmon for the Commonwealth
said that mere words were not sufficient
provocation to reduce the crime front
murder to manslaughter At this point
he was Interrupted by Mr Lee of the
defense who asked Do you contend
Mr Harmon that words insulting lan
guage if you please are newer a provo-
cation

That Is my position sir answered
Mr Harmon

Words as Cause of Anger
Do you mean to tell me continued

Mr Lee that a man charged with as
sault and battery could not mitigate the
charge by showing that the man he had
assaulted used insulting language to
himMr

Harmon did not reply directly to
this question saying he would discuss
it later Continuing his argument he
turned to the question of
and contended that that question
not have entered into discussion
because mere words were not sufficient
to afford cause for excitement and that
if a person never became excited he
could not cool off

At this point Mr Lee again

State Rests Case
And Defense Puts

Loving on Stand
HOUSTON Va June 25 The State

rested its care and the defense opened
yesterday the first days session of the
trial of Judge W S Loving for the
murder of Theodore L Estes

Fayette Foster the negro in the car
with young Este at the time of the
killing was the first witness He said
that a negro named Nick Reed called
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